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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1923.

AERIAL ATTACK BRINGS CUBS
19-6 VICTORY OVER W. S. C.

T ED P L U M M E R E L E C T E D
C A P T A IN OF G R IZ Z L IE S

S O C IA L

CA LEN D A R .

FIGHTING GRIZZLIES HOED

Oates posted on the University social
calendar for the month of November are
Ted Plummer was elected captain .of
as follows:
the 1923 Grizzlies at a meeting o f the
football letter men Friday afternoon.
Nov. 2— Delta Sigma Chi open house.
Ted is a senior in the University and is
Nov. 2— DoMolay dance, Winter Gar
playing his third year on the Varsity
Oden.
&
team. He is a halfback o f ability and a
Nov. 2— Sigma Nu Pledge dance,
|clever punter. Plummer was an excep
Kelly-Sweet Combination In
tionally good man in high school, earning Country Club.
vincible; Yearlings’ De
four letters while playing for StevensNov. 3— Co-ed Prom, Gymnasium .
fense a Feature
vflle.
Nov. 10— Delta Gamma carnival, house.
His
spectacular
playing
in
the
School
The first SOS held at the University
Nov. 2d— Phi Beta Pledge dance, P a r
o f Mines game and in the game with
on ■was
adminOutweighed 20 pounds W the
me man
m«u y**
— during
- — y President
-------------- Duniway’s
_
, .
ish house.
i he line by the "Washington State
iatration in 1912. Robert Sibley, thenj
*
S OS Planned for Thursday; S h irt-Ta il
lege eleven, reputed to fie the strong -1 !»««<> ° f th« department o f engineering,
Parade W ill Be Held
cst in the history of that institution, originated the idea.
Friday Night
The students gathered in front o f old
the Grizzly Cubs administered a decisive
trouncing to their heavier opponents at Science hall, which was then the most

RALLIES WILL PRECEDE

Sibley Started Idea
Of S. O. S. in 1912

Pullman Saturday. The score was 1 9 1satisfactory place to meet. Later on the
6, the first touchdown coming as a assemblies began to reach such proporresult o f a 25-yard pass, Kelly to Sweet, (ions that it became necessary to move

Grizzly Cubs Meet Strong Team
O f Idaho Yearlings on Friday

who ran 35 yards to cross the goal, thej
^ e steps o f Main hall,
I The Grizzly Cubs tackle another tough G IR L S ’ R I F L E T E A M B E G IN S
The first few meetings were not enP R A C T I C E ; S M IT H D IR E C T S
second on a criss cross, and the third
steady
tirely
satisfactory
because
o
f
lack
o
f
I °i>Ponent Frid“ y “ fternoon on Dorn-J
shoved over by Kelly after a
blascr field, when they face the strong! Seventy Women Report; 15 W ill Be
march down the field on straight foot an appropriate way to end the affair.
niversity o f Idaho yearling
eleven.
Selected for Matches
ball. T he Cougar touchdown was made The idea o f singing “ College Chums” as
on U fluke.
Jackey, Congar fullback, the clock struck eight was introduced Idaho had the champion freshman team
and
has
remained
to
the
present
time.
Practice for the girls* rifle" team began
sent the oval back o f the Montana goal
o f the Pacific coast last yeai*. The Cubs
on the kickoff, and a team mate fell on
were defeated by the score o f 40 to 0 yesterday afternoon under the direction
B A N D D A N C E N E T S U N IF O R M
it, when the Cuba made no attempt to
by the Vandal frosh at M oscow last fall, of M ajor George L. Smith o f the RO TC.
FU N D F IF T Y D O L L A R S P R O F IT
Seventy girls have signed up, and 15
get i t
but present indications are that the Van
Sensational Ball
dals will be in fo r a sad surprise F ri will be picked to represent the Univer
F ifty dollars profit was made at the
sity
in matches with other schools. There
The Cubs played sensational football
day, when they go against the undefeat
dance given by the band for the benefit
are five squads meeting once a week. No
individually and collectively. Kelly
ed Cub machine.
quarter, played his usual stellar game, o£ the uniform fund
ni*ht at the
This year’s Cubs are generaly conced credit is received for this work but points
Winter Garden.
smashing the line viciously and hurling
ed to be the strongest yearling eleven are given by the W omen’ s Athletic as
One
hundred
couples
were
present.
passes with customary accuracy, and
in the history o f the institution. They sociation towards an “ M ” sweater.
T he team has been challenged by the
Sweet at halfback was a good running Sheridan’s six-piece orchestra furnished have taken all three games played to
mate for the versatile quarterback. - His ^
music,
date, smothering Hamilton high school, girls’ rifle teams o f Verm ont and Idaho;
speed enabled him to get away fo t two
(51 to 0, overwhelming the Aggie frosh however, no definite dates have keen set
touchdowns, one after receiving a 45by the same score, and defeating the for the matches.
yard pass from Kelly, the other on a
powerful Washington State college frosh
B A S K E T B A L L P R A C T IC E F O R
criss cross after he speared a 40-yard |
team, 19 to 6, Saturday. The last tri
G IR L S B E G IN S ON M O N D A Y
pass which placed the oval on the 1 0 umph indicates the power o f the Cubs
yard line. Bill DeVeber at right end
far more than the other two victories,
Supervised
Classes to Be Held Three
was at his best, both on the offense and
as the Cougar frosh are reported to be
Times Each Week
the defense, while Captain ICrimn^ns
the strongest and the heaviest o f any o f
tore big holes in the line for his mates
the conference frosh elevens. It was
Regular basketball practice, w ith. su
to go through. CogsweU at right guard
the first victory a Cub team ever scored
vdayed the sterling game he exhibited! jT l li l’ t y -0116 Studoilts W ill A.ct over a Washington State yearling eleven. pervised coaching for girls, will begin
next
Monday afternoon. The classes will
against the Aggie froah. The line could|
in This Capacity This
Coach Adams says the present Cougar
not be penetrated by the powerful as
frosh have won several scrimmage games probably be held from 5 to 6 o’clock Mon
Quarter
day, Wednesday and Friday afternoons.
saults o f the heavy Cougars, who were
from the Pullman varsity.
expected to crash through the sup
The Cubs went through a light w ork-' According to Miss Mary Laux o f the
physical
education department, another
posedly weaker Cub line. Coach Ad
Chancellor M. A . Brannon o f the Uni out yesterday afternoon, taking it easyj class on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
ams did not have to make a single sub
I versity o f Montana has approved the fol after the stiff game Saturday. Coach 1 1 until 1 2 will be formed i f enough
stitution.
lowing list o f 31 student assistants for Adams did not substitute a single man
girls sign up. A t the present time 30
The Cubs scored their first touchdown
in the game against the Cougar frosh.
the University during the fall quarter:
freshmen, 20 sophomores, two juniors
late in the first quarter when Kelly sent
Physical education— Harvey Elliott, His team has been fortunate this fall and one senior have signed up. Miss
a 45-yard pass to Sweet, who sprinted
I Nina Moore, Amanda Yelikanje, Dc- in keeping the first string men free from Laux stated that all girls who wish to
15 yards to cross the Cougar goal line.
injury, as there have been no serious
Wayne Johnson, E. Clarence Coyle.
play basketball and have supervised
Washington’ s score came immediately
Forestry— Leslie Colville, Marvin R i injuries and but few minor ones. Sweet, couching must sign up with her this week.
after the Cub touchdown, when the Cubs
flashy halfback, has an injured thumb,
ley, Linnell Brown.
failed to fall on the kickoff after it had
Geology— Arthur. Yensen, Royal Rowe but it will not keep him out o f the fray M E E T IN G O F E N G L IS H C L U B
bounded past their goal. *The Cougars
with Idaho. The big fellow is showing
Physics— John J. Roche. ,
H E L D S A T U R D A Y E V E N IN G
failed to kick goal a fter the touchdown,
Business administration— Kirk Badg- a big improvement in punting, although
and the quarter ended with the score 7
his kicking has been excellent from the
The English club held its first meeting
t o 6 in favor o f the Cubs.
first. In the game Saturday he punted
Psychology— -Henrietta Wilhelm.
o f the year Saturday evening in North
Another long pass o f 35 yards, Kelly
I Pharmacy— Ruth MacFarlane, Forest 17 times fo r an average o f 48 yards, hall. P rofessor H. G. Merriam read
one o f his kicks traveling 75 yards.
IC . Flora.
“ The Instrument” by Lawrence Hous(Continued on Page 4)
Captain Crimmins, at tackle, has been
j Biology— Otis Benson, Russell Lewis
man. F our students presented a com 
highly praised by all who have seen him
Gordon Reynolds, Opal Adams.
edy, “ Enter the H ero” by Theresa HelBotany — Persia
Matthews.
Esther in action. H is smashing charges have burn. Those who took part in this play
opened gaping holes in the enemy de
Larsen, Anna Sestak.
were Albert Stark, Helen Ramsey, Gladys
History — Dorothy Dickson, Rachel fense fo r the speedy Cub backfield to go Price and Helen M cGregor. Nearly fifty
through. Bill D eVeber’s play at end is
Crabb.
students attended the meeting.
The
getting better as the sea& n progresses
Journalism— Bernard Quesnel.
club plans to hold sessions every two
and his offensive and defensive w ork has
Law— John MacFarlane.
weeks and welcomes all University stu
Military science (band)— Harold R. been one o f the biggest features o f the dents who care to attend.
last two games. Ritter, at fullback, is
Southern California and Wyoming Uni> Craven.
versifies Want to Meet Mon
Chemistry— Elizabeth Custer, Ilamlinc one o f the fastest and hardest line buck- F O R G E T - M E - N O T D A Y D R IV E
tana Team
Kvalness,
Wallace Windus,
William ers ever seen on a Cub eleven. Ritt
T O B E H E L D N O V E M B E R 10
was cut on the lip in Saturday’ s contest,
Koch.
T he heads o f the different departments but is in excellent shape and will be
V. Auxiliary and Women’s Clubs
ready to go this Saturday when the ref
“ All letter men in debate and any new recommend these assistants and explain
W ill Sell Flowers
eree’s whistle blows.
Burrell, at left
their
various
capacities
and
salaries
to
men interested will meet next Thursday
end, Kain, at center, and Cogswell and
at 8 o’clock in Room 305 o f the library,” the chancellor’s office.
The* officers o f the local D. A. V.
Fletcher at guard, are delivering the
said Russell Niles, acting manager o f the
chapter are completing plans fo r the
goods, and the entire Cub backfield de:
debate squad, yesterday. This will be
IN T E R -M U R A L C O N T E S T S .
Forget-M e-N ot Day drive in Missoula
serves al the praise that has been given
the first regular meeting o f forensic
November 10. The auxiliary o f the D.
it. Coach Adams is well pleased with the
aspirants for the year, although plans
Univ. o f Cal., Berkeley, O c t 27.—
A. V., with the aid o f representatives
Cub team, and although he is not making
and schedules have been formed by P ro Inter-fraternity and inter-club contests
from the .other women's clubs o f the
any predictions about the Idaho game,
fessor Edmund L. Freeman, coach, and in track and baseball have been known
city, will take charge o f the sale of
he believes the Cubs' playing will speak
Mr. Niles.
and recognized for a long time at the
flowers.
for itself Saturday, and unless the dope
Practically the same schedule as last University o f California, but a new* de
State Commcnder Vivian A. Corbly
is all wrong the Cubs are going to se
year will be followed, but inquiries for parture in this line has been made with
and Commander Grover C . Johnson o f
cure ample revenge fo r the trouncing
dates have been received from many j the innovation o f inter-coUege baseball.
Garden City chapter No. 5, will have
the Vandals handed them last year.
new schools as a result o f the success Previously the different colleges were
charge o f the campaign in Missoula.
o f the Grizzly debaters last year. The 1never seriously competitive, but now the
Commander Corbly is also planning a
University o f Southern California and separate colleges will meet each other W IL L A W A R D L O V IN G C U P S
campaign throughout the state.
F O R B E S T W E L C O M E S IG N S
Wyoming University are the latest ap in com bat

ASSISTANT LIST
GIVEN APPROVAL

i ely.

MANAGER NILES ISSUES
CALL FOR DEBAIE MEN

plicants fo r debates with the Montana
team.
No more information has been received
from the O xford university (England)
team, which left for England October 15,
hot it is expected that on •its western
tour next fall it will meet the university
team.

Soon the college o f letters and science
Washington State College, Oct. 29.—-«
will pair o ff with that o f law, and the
college o f commerce will meet the med In order to stimulate campus interest in
Homecoming day, November 3, the com 
ical college, and so on down the lists.
mittee in charge has arranged to award
two loving cups for the best house signs
U N KN O W N PERSONS A T T E M P T
T O W R E C K L I T E R A R Y P A P E R welcoming the alumni. One cup will be
fo r men’ s groups and the other for
All bouses on the campus
1 Univ. o f Cal., Berkeley, Oct. 24.— women’s.
have
signified their intentions o f entering
California's literary magazine, ’T h e OcN O T IC E .
—■ ■■■ ■
cident,” that was circulated today was the contest.
All men interested in indoor rifle i nearly wrecked in the making two days
practice meet in Room 4, RO TC build- ago when someone broke into the print
Y O U N G W IL L T A L K .
ing this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
shop and attempted to destroy the copy
C A P T A IN J. W . H O W AR D .
and type. W ho the person was or what
Reverend Young, student pastor, will
bis motive, is not kffown.
talk at the meeting o f the Y W C A
Charles Coleman, ex '25, is a guest o f
The attempt was not discovered until Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock -in
the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity. C ole the following morning, but no real dam Main ball auditorium.
Special music
man played end on the Varsity football age had been done. The magazine was under the direction o f Ruth Houck will
xqoad last year.
ready for circulation at the time set.
be a feature.

A s a preliminary to the Frosh game
with the Idaho Cubs Friday there will

S TU D E N TS TO P R E S E N T
“ P O L L Y W IT H

A P A S T”

be a big SOS Thursday night.

‘T h is

Montana Shows Strength, But
Visitors W in W ith Su
perior Passing

The Grizzlies, fighting every inch of
the way, held the crack Gonzaga team to
a 25 to 2 score Saturday. The game was
filled with many exciting playij lon(g
flights around the ends and spectacular
aerial work. The Varsity was only out
played in the forward passing game.
The Montana line cleanly outplayed the
forward defense o f the visitors. G on
zaga was unable to penetrate the center
o f the Grizzlies' line and was only able
to make yardage around the Varsity’s
wings. Stockton, big halfback fo r the
Spokane team, was by far the most bril
liant player in the contest.

will be one o f the m ost important rallies
o f the year and we hope that every
student will be out,” says Gid Boldt.
There will be talks by several students.
Friday night in preparation fo r the
Whitman game there will be a big pep
Grizzlies Fight
rally up town in the form o f a s h ir t -,
The Grizzlies fought like demons.
tail parade. The rally will start at the
Tim e after time they crushed everything
campus and from there the students will
in front o f them and twice during the
march downtown led by the University
game only fumbles robbed them o f touch
band. “ Many new features will be add
downs. It didn’ t look like the same team
ed, and every effort will be made to make
that played here October 6, or against
this the peppiest rally o f the year,” was
the School o f Mines.
The Montana
the statement made by Gid Boldt yester
Grizzlies came out fighting in the third
day. The Whitman game is the last V a r
period and went into action with a run
sity game this year on Dornblaser field.
ning attack that could not be denied.
Illman carried the ball back 30 yards
on a kickoff and it was soon followed
with plunges that netted nine and 10
yards. The Varsity linemen opened great
holes for the backs and the Grizzlies
marched down the field to within a few
inches o f the goal.
Illman crouched
over to make doubly sure that he would
not drop the ball but fumbled and G on
zaga recovered. Stockton punted from
Aggie Alumni President Says behind his own goal line, the ball struck
the goal post and the big fellow fell on
Team W ill Be at Its Best
the boll for a safety. A few minutes
This Year
later, Jiggs Dahlberg scooped up a Gon
zaga fumble and started fo r what seemed
a touchdown, but was nailed by Stock“ The possibility o f a Bobcat victory
ton!
that will thrill us all” is one o f the in
The first o f the scoring came after
ducements held out by President Charles
Gonzaga recovered a fumble in the cen
Fisher o f the Montana State Alumni as
ter o f the field.
Stockton passed 24
sociation fo r the annual homecoming in
yards to Hutton.
Another pass was
Bozeman November 17. In a letter toj
grounded. Stockton was stopped trying
alumni o f the institution, he says:
to plug the pine. Then Stockton sent
“ Com e on hom e; we want you to see
a long pass to Needles for the first count
the Aggie at his best. There is every
er. Gonzaga smashed the ball down to
indication that the football fuss this year
the goal line with a series o f line plunges
will be fussier than ever; with frills o f
and short passes and Garrity romped
many descriptions for the sightseer and
around right end for a touchdown. Gon
with possibility o f a Bobcat victory that
zaga scored again after Stockton inter
will thrill us. all. W hatever the outcome,
cepted a pass and carried the ball to
we want you to see this batte on Nov.
Montana’ s 28-yard line.
A
pass to
17, and in case the Bobcat wins, you
should be ready to toss your best Kelly
(Continued on Page 4)
into the air and do a short turn and en
core on the dancing platform.”
In anticipation o f an Aggie victory, the
'State College alumni are planning a ban
quet, to be held after the game. Alumni
o f the State University will be guests.

BOBCATS fXPECT
VICTORY NOV. 17

GRIZZLY MARKSMEN NOT
TO SHOOT THIS QUARTER

N EW R O TC CO U R SE.
Univ. o f Cal., Berkeley, Oct. 27.— Due
to the constant increase in mechanical
and chemical facilities on the Pacific
const, the war department has decided
.to organize an ordnance unit and has
assigned .M a jo r R. W . Pinger to the
ROTC at the University o f California, to
organize such a unit.
“ Men with engineering knowledge are
greatly needed in the army,” said M ajor'
Pinger, “ and with the establishment o f
this department here it will give third
and fourth year men an opportunity to
participate in a little of the practical
side o f military life.”
F I F T Y - F I V E M EN O U T
F O R B O X IN G A T W .S.C.
Washington State College, Oct. 29.—
Fifty*five men have answered the first
call for boxers and are turning out reg
ularly for that sport. While there will,
be no Inter-collegiate competition, W ash
ington State will be represented this
winter in most o f the athletic efub smok
ers in the nearby towns.
In a recent Elks’ club smoker in Spo
kane, W . S. C. entries won decisions in
both the 135- and 150-pound classes.

Can’t

Gat Enough Practice; Matches
W tth F*ve Schools /Are on
Yeans Schedule

T he University rifle team will not
shoot in competition this quarter because
the men will not be able to get enough
practice on the Fort Missoula range to
warrant their participation in any con
test this quarter, remarked. M ajor G. L.
Smith yesterday.
The University o f Nebraska has chal
lenged the Grizzly team and the match
will probably be shot early in March.
Other teams that will be engaged during
the year are: The University o f Idaho,
University o f Oregon, Oregon Agricul
tural College, the University o f W ash
ington and other schools in the Ninth
corps area.
T o the school having the best rifle
team in the Ninth corps area the trophy
“ The Doughboy o f the W est” is award
ed, to be held by this school until some
other team bests them in a regular
match. The University o f Washington
won the trophy at Camp Lewis this sum
mer. Montana was third.

Willamette University, Oct. 27.— The
Oregon Alpha chapter o f the Theta A l
pha Phi, national dramatic fraternity,
which has but recently been reinstated on
the campus, plans to give its initial play
within: the next two months. The play
HYGIENE CONSULTANT
will be “ Polly W ith a Past,” by George
Middleton and Guy Bolton. Mrs. Doris W I L L A M E T T E P L A N S H O M E C O M IN G
COLLECTS DATA HERE
Smith, a prominent dramatic teacher o f
Willamette University, Oct. 27.— Plans
Dr. R oyce C. Long o f Colorado, con
Portland, will coach the production.
for the first annual Ilom ecoming to be sultant on college hygiene, was a visitor
held November 9 and 10 are progressing on the campus yesterday. Dr. Long is
N O T IC E .
rapidly. Many arrangements fo r the en making a health survey o f all the uni
Alpha Kappa Psi initiation and ban tertainment o f the alumni are being made, versities in the United States to get an
quet, Florence hotel, Tuesday night at but the real feature o f the week-end will | idea on what the University offers in
be the game with Whitman on Saturday, the lines o f hygiene study and health
6 o'clock.
November 10.
service for its students.
G. W . W H ITCO M B
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What’s in a Score?
t

■ 10

Coach Stewart and the Grizzly team we
I extend the highest congratulations for the
* game Saturday. It was a fine exhibition
of football and real fight by a Grizzly team
that was a Grizzly team. Let there be no
moaning and weeping as to the score. W e
were beaten. But the courage and spirit dis
played by that team after twiqg losing chances
to score have placed the student body squarely
behind the team as no editorials or exhorta
tions can.
That spirit shown Saturday must be kept
up, whether we win or lose. It is the spirit
that cropped out in a mediocre basketball team
last, when, in 1921 the Grizzlies whipped the
undefeated Idaho conference champions by a
display of real fight That kind of fight will
not permit of a luke-warm student body. That
fight was shown Saturday. A student, old
grad or townsman that left the stands without
being inspired with it must be devoid of all.
feelings.

Duty, If A ny—
n p H E last issue of The Kaimin contained a
I communication by Professor E. L. Free* man, the essence of which was that stu
dents should not be continually urged to at
tend football games; that their only motive in
attending a game should be their interest in
the sport, rather than a feeling of obligation
that they ought to support the team; that,
after paying their admission, students should
not be humored, begged and cajoled to shout
for the team during the game; that the foot
ball player should play for no other reason
than his love for the game.
W e can not agree with Professor Freeman
that it should not be a student’s duty to at
tend games and encourage the school’s teams
in their contests. The State University, like
all American universities, is a society, and, as
in any society, the individual has certain
duties to perform fmp the benefit of the group,

MONTANA

Tuesday, October 30, 192S

IAIM IN

pie photograph well in the solemn robes,
for which he is rewarded by certain advan
and the portraits thus may be made
tages gained by his membership in the group.
larger and better.
J. A . LaCasse, Proprietor
The purpose of the University society is to
Under present plans practically every
T H E S E N T IN E L .
W ork guaranteed.
Every bit of
student in the institution will appear in
promote the welfare of the school, both in the
W ith prospects for the 1924 Sentinel,
sole leather used by us is first grade
a picture in the book. North and South
curricular and extra-curricular activities.
tannage— our soles often w ear longer
year book o f Montana, the brightest ever,
Under the present long-established Amer it is important that the publication re halls, Simpkins hall, and over 30 organi than the soles on new shoes.
zations will find a place in the pu blics-•
514 S. H IG G IN S A V E N U E
ican system, colleges and universities compete ceive the best o f co-operation from the tion. Scenic pictures, fraternity house i
(R ig ht hand side going to town)
in certain “ highly specialized” sports and students. H eretofore, it seems to have pictures and building pictures have been
been the custom or method to elect an
debates. The teams are not made up of in editor, allow him to appoint a staff, taken. M ost o f the leaves are on the)
dividuals who are playing only for love of the listen to the pleas fo r help and requests trees. T hey will not resemble shots
game. The teams are the representatives of fo r co-operation grudgingly and then, on from Staffanson *8 Antarctic trip.
Taking all into consideration, the
their respective schools and are made up of the day o f publication, claim the book greatest need o f all is the old, old cry— .
men who believe it their duties to make cer fo r the student body and spend the re co-operation. You will be notified when
Dealers in
mainder o f the time panning it.
your organization picture is to be taken.
tain sacrifices for their schools because they
The editor and his sta ff are merely
have extraordinary abilities along those lines. Ithe representatives o f the student body j I f you are not there you alone will suf
318 N. Higgins
W e do not say that love of the game is not a with the mission invested in them to put fer. W atch for the dates. Senior pic
tures will be taken alphabetically, com 
factor in a football man’s going out for the out a creditable work depicting the asso mencing Wednesdays.
team. W e do say it is something more than ciations, ideals and work o f the Unlver-I L et’ s go, Montana!
sity o f Montana. I t is a thankless job
K N O W LES B L A IR .
love of the game that makes him choose three and deserves at least the consideration
hours of hard work and punishment every day o f the students who are to value it ns
in preference to three hours sitting before the the crystal o f their college days.
With this in mind the present sta ff has
PHONE
PHONE
fire or in other diversions. A s a citizen of his
University he feels it a duty to his school. In laid out a policy, engaged in contracts,
and scheemed to offer in this year’s book
the same way it is the duty of the student to the nearest approach to a colorful, in -j
attend games and do what he can to give his teresting annual that Montana can a f
ford. T o do this they must have the
B R U N S W IC K
team courage in representing the school.
P H O N O G R A P H S and R E C O R D S
This is the system under which Montana is willing co-operation o f the organizations
and the individuals o f the campus. Please
S H E E T M U S IC
competing for honors with other universities
heed the call.
Oct. 30, 1923.
and colleges. It may have its faults, but it
A fter considerable thought the staff I
adds a certain thrill to University life which decided to take the fraternal organiza-i
Phone 609
is not found in the individualistic institutions lions in groups. This is a marked im- j
Dear M yrtle:
provement
in
policy.
About
one-half
the
abroad. The system is accepted in almost
time is saved in taking the organizations
every American college or university, and we
Since Doc is down in Miles
as a group. It takes little longer to l!l
believe that if the majority of students did not take a group than an individual. F ifty
favor it, it would soon pass out.
cents will be saved each student, a total j■U C ity and ain’t coming back for

ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Communication

Central Clearing House
Arm y and Navy Goods

M issoula Laundry
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Schaefer-Rehmer Music Co.

Victrolas and Victor Records

Therefore we cannot feel that The Kaimin
is operating on the wrong logic when we call
the students’ attention to their duty to the
school, the society of which they are a part.

saving o f approximately $800 to the student body. Each student in receipt fo r ;
the payment o f his dollar is given a large
group picture, not o f himself, but o f the
whole organization, a Valuable treasure.! Ill
In turn the saving to the Sentinel sta ff I
is appreciable. Long checking o f lists, I
hectic rounding up o f straying and usual
ly indifferent people will, in most, be I
saved. Considerable space will likewise!
be conserved, which at the cost o f nearly!
$20 a page will mount up to nearly $400.
This will be utilized in color and art!
work.

Hi

Columns

B

E SID E S performing the aristocratic duty!
of making one feel that one is entering a
very new and modern library, the columns
supporting the arch above the main entrance
door of the library building are as handy as
the sides of a safety-match box, and as con
venient as a foot rail in a soft drink parlor. :
I f you have been so ingloriously untraditional
as not to have struck a match, taken a kick at,
or hung your heel over the little oval band
around the bases of these specimens of mod
ern architecture, please do so immediately, for
the paint is going fast and before long it will
be impossible to put a sign of appreciation on
.either one without carving in your initials, a
task which will take a little time and may draw
unfavorite comment from some moss-covered
pedagogue who may remind you that our legis
lators delight in donating money to our Uni
versity because the students take so much in
terest in keeping up the appearance of the
buildings. I f you ever have occasion to come
to the library building again, do put a copper
tip on one of your shoes or bring along a box
of Red Top impregnated safety matches.

POPULAR MUSIC

quite

a

while,

I’m

going

to

Dickinson Piano Co.
218 Higgins Avenue

write to you, Myrtle, instead.
IS !
You don’t care, do you? and I
know It’s all right with Doc.

IS!

Hi
I

got

good

word

for

you

Hi

and the sisters and all your

ili

friends and all

Hi

It’s

about

starts

this

in

B E A R D 'S

D E V E L O P I N G and P R IN T IN G

M cKAY ART COMPANY

their friends.
picture

tonight,
8TH

Kodaks and Supplies

that

BLUE

W IF E ,

with

Master Cleaners and Dyers
Montana's Largest Cleaning and
Dyeing Plant
Everything Cleaned and Dyed
Phone 195

205 W . Front St.

Gloria Swanson, whom all the
girls like.

For Better
You

know,

Myrtle,

I never

did like Gloria, but I got to ad
mit that I liked this picture.

Shoe Repairing
LADIES AND MEN
—See—

I

h i

think it’s the best one she ever

Colling Shoe Shop

made— but come and see for

306 North Higgins
Phone 732-w

yourself.

Duke end Mildred liked that
The Winner of the Carnegie Tough Luck|
Medal
T he guy that swallowed his cigar when
the ball bit the goal-post Saturday.

Seniors
See the Birdie

Sophomore pledging is coming. That
will insure the freshmen at least one
The taking o f senior pictures fo r the|
year’s board around the tong houses. But
then the frosh need a year to find out Sentinel begins tom orrow, Wednesday, i
what it is all about and many o f them' O ctober 31. The following list o f 25 are
get black-balled by D oc Jesse after he] asked to report at Paschal's studio on
rushes them a year.
that date. Cost o f pictures will be $1.00;
please bring this with you.
ODE TO MY M U S TA C H E
' ,
Hoffm an, J. S .; Newman, Helen; L ew 
is, R. Iv.; Allen, Audrey; Fitch, A. L .;
Hail to thee, Oh fringe o f fuzz, verdant)
Galileo Sez:
W ebster, Anna I ; W ilson, N. S.; Thomas,
and thin,
The Aggie colors this year are Blue
C. E .; Dickson, Dorothy N .; Badgley, E.
That has hibernated on that virgin soil
and Gold— with blue predominating.
|
K .; Balf, Margaret A .; Allan, Roy F .;
above my chin,
Riley, M. C .; Juhrciss, Rita D .; Nelson,
Which is known and appreciated ns my
R. I I.; O’Neil, Daniel; Himes, Florence
The Aggie alumni are to get ready to |
upper lip,
M
.; Kirkwood, It. II.; F oor, F. L .; W alk
throw their kellys in the air November I Even as the tasselcd corn or shredded
er,
B .; Schleppegrell, D ollie; Daproza, J.
17. Call a sexton and a pilot.
wheat
I).; Flora, F. C .; McQuarrie, Mildred;
Doth sh oot'from out the fertile ground, I
The Royal Order of Kerosene Burners So, too, doth thou slowly spring out be Cawley, D.
The well-meaning freshman that tried
neath
to take the Sigma Delta Chi pledge Mv nasal edifice.- silently, without a j
on the roller skates home to sober him
Again Hail, voluptuous ornament, Mon
up.
arch, strainer o f the toothsome
Gleaned From The Weekly Exponent
soup!
“ The Kittens bowed before the ou 'T w ill not be many years before you
begin to droop—
ght ughter o f the Cubs.**
And then. Oh Earth, Oh Land, Oh Joy
sublime,
Our Girl
She turned me down because I didn’ t W ill com e the Heavenly, Glorious time—
ask her for a date to the Aggie game.
She got sore when I asked her how
ghe was when she bad on a head band.

Oh, Gee, if fuzz doth come,
Can larger hairs be far behind?
— II. J. O.

Common Law pictere so well

POOR

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
129 East Cedar St.

they stayed for two shows, so

in

Hi
Hi

I guess I wasn’t so far wrong
about it, now was I?

Scientific service at rea
sonable prices. All work
guaranteed.
A n y lense
surface ground here in
Missoula.

H E IN IE .

Dr. L. R. Barnett
Dr. D. R. Barnett

BOY

Henry tried to stop a truck,
The street was rather wet.
He hadn’ t bought bis text books yet.
.Wasn’ t he in luck!
•
Percy studied Zoology,
He studied long and late,
Percy ate a lightning bug,
li e ’ll not graduate.
— The Varsity.

|
A N IG H T A N D A D A Y

LOVE A T LA ST
-------- —
A night in the life o f a beautiful lady
The Unpardonable Sin
According to W. EL, the guy that had
Burglar—•“ Quiet, miss, one scream Is the time when her beauty is made;
been here two years and then asked D oc outa youz and I ’ll squeeze you to death.” j When the curlers and cream Make her
M ait r on lie M aiden- “ Remember, that’s] loveliness gleam Concealed behind cur-'
his initials.
a prom ise!”
tain and shade.
Btude— “ These eight o'clocks remind i
A man o f quick decision is one who Oh, a night in the life o f a beautiful
me o f a pig’s tail.” .
gets what he really wants to eat in a dame Brings many a knight to the day
Ditto— “ Howznt?*’
cafeteria.
'
|of the same!
— Ex.
Stiide— “ T w irly!” .

Electric Cooking
--clean
—convenient
—economical

Missoula Light and W ater Co.
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cess. 'Her formal engagement makes a
Varsity day and spend several days in
woman eligible for membership.
The
Missoula.
young bride-to-be is then able to talk
Marie Murphy, Gertrude McGrath,
over
her
momentous
problems
with
Irene Clague and Gertrude Walsh, all o f
others o f the same er— fix, and the bene
the class of ’27, went to Anaconda for
Battle Royal
fits are mutual.
the week-end.
The annual mixer held at the Univer
Tiny Gaboon, ex ’25, was a visitor at sity o f Oklahoma recently had several
‘‘Them Days Is Gone Forever.” The
Rooters’ Band
the Sigma Phi Epsilon house Saturday big features. One o f these was the
law student spoke softly and shook his
More than sixty members o f the Syra
and Sunday. Cahoon is a member o f “ Battle-Royal for All Comers,” and the
head sadly as he passed the old library j
cuse University band were present at the
the Gonzaga football team.
other was the Interfrateraity freshman j
steps. Carpenters and workmen were
regular rehearsal held in the Trophy
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity announces fight.
The evening held promise fo r |
scuttling in and out of the famous build -1
room of the gymnasium.
the initiation o f P rofessors Ernest A. A t plenty o f excitement and produced i.
ing in the task o f remodeling the struc
kinson and Humphrey G. Owen, and the
ture into the to-be great law school, j
Welcome for Freshmen
pledging o f Stephen Spencer o f Omaha,
Rough on Freshies
Clumps o f lime, pails, hods, bricks,}
'Minnesota.— Six thousand
students
Nebraska.
T w o members o f the class o f *27 in
boards and numerous whatnots desecrat
took
part
in the giant mass meeting held
Alpha Chi Omega announces the ini Columbia University were hurt in a
ed the steps where illustrious students'
tiation o f Cecilia McKay, Wilbur, W ash.; fracas that took place between the year at Northrup field Thursday, September
o f the past w ere wont to gather. Here
27, welcoming the freshman'class. Presi
Verna Shugarde, St. Paul, Minn.; Helen lings and the sophomores.
T he fight
they had settled great questions: Why
Hackney W ood, Harlowton, and K ath took place in one o f the streets o f the dent Lotus I). Coffman spoke to the
are women? T o go to class or not to
group and “ Bud” Bohnen, last year’ s
erine Jones, Dillon.
University. These two freshmen* were
g o? Lend me five— and last o f all, “ Oh
Pledges of Alpha Phi. entertained the thrown heavily to the pavement and one cheer leader, led the yells.
h— , I flunked!*’
pledges o f campus fraternities and soror o f them is now suffering from concus
“ Gone but not forgotten,” whispered
Alumni to Meet
ities at a Hallowe’ en dansant at the sion o f the brain as a result o f his part
the shades o f Brice T oole and Shorty
Something new in the way o f an hon
chapter house Friday afternoon, from 4 o f the fight.
Lester.
orary
club
is
the ‘Orchcsis Club,” an inuntil 7 o’clock.
The law student looked up and smiled.!
tativc dancing organization com 
11
Ronald Kain, ’22, returned to Great
Expensive Building
Ah, yes!
“ When summer comes,” he
posed o f 13 co-eds most interested in the
Falls Monday after a few days’ visit
Temple University lays claims on I
thought.
here.
He is editor o f The Montana having one o f the finest college buildings |Grecian art at the University o f Idaho.
“ When we walked out someone else*
Banker, a monthly magazine published in America. The building, Cromwell hall, I
walked right in,” whispered the shades.
for bankers.
will be six stories in height at the time
Texas
Old Ring, the college dog, lay sprawled j
Members o f the law school here will be
William and Theodore Hodges, stu o f its completion. It boasts o f having,
on the lawn at the right o f the steps.
dents at Gonzaga university, were in at in addition to its large, well equipped discouraged from participating in all
H e likewise seemed ousted. H is tobacco
nctivities while they
tendance at the Montana-Gonzaga fo o t gymnasium, a fine swimming pool, class torm8 o£
juice stained corner at the edge o f the
cgistered as students in the law
ball game. While here they were the rooms, laboratories, and numerous other J
old doors was cluttered with nails and
ehool. Members o f the Longhorn band
guests o f Sigma Ohi fraternity.
additions.
lath chips. More than this there was!
fiay be affected by this ruling and
Fritz Cooke o f Billings, <a form er stu
no one to keep him company. No one to
Shorty” Now tony, chief yell leader, may
* Utah.
dent at Montana State college, was a
cuss at him. N o one to walk upon him
guest at the Sigma Nu house fo r two
Among the new ideas which the dele-1
in friendly zeal to be gone from class.
days this week. He is returning from gates o f the W omen’s league brought
The law student paused and looked the
Alaska, where he has been for the last back from the Utah convention was that
building in the face, li e seemed to see
o f a “ Trousseau club.”
W om en o f a
four months.
the figures o f half a hundred “ heroes o f
Mrs. A. C. Fleming, Mary Fleming and certain western university have organ
the bar.” “ Some o f them never passed
Harriet Brandegee were called to Helena ized such a club and it is said to be a sucit,” he ruminated. “ Some never could t
last night because o f the death o f Mr.
who is thinking about get
go past one and others, ah sad, tried to
W . M. Biggs, Mrs. Fleming’s brotherting a new suit will just
drink the ‘ whole goi darn river dry. *
in-law.
now find some very attract
“ W e who lie in dirty offices shall not
Ray Murphy, ’23, stopped o ff in Mis
ive bargains in uncalledsleep i f you break faith with these old
soula for a few hours Monday night enl
for suits at Thuesen’s.
steps,” whispered the shades o f Ned
route to L os Angeles, California. M ur
Winstanley and Mark Derr. “ I ’m com 
Our
merchandise
is
o
f
uni
phy was elected captain o f football at
ing back to you, my Hula H oo,” sang the
form ly good quality and low er
the end o f the season last year, but was j
priced than can be had elsestudent as if in answer, and ran fo r a
527 N. Higgins
Missoula
unable to return to school this fall.
Avhere at the same cost.
car.
Harry (P op) Houle, ex ’23, is a cam 
The reason why w e can a f
ford such values fo r such low
pus visitor. Houle, who has been w ork
prices is a sound business one
ing on The Idaho Statesman in Boise,
— we buy merchandise in huge
Our work is our best recommendation.
Idaho, intends to visit his home in Great
quantities fo r our 475 stores
Falls before he leaves for Chicago, where
and can consequently .obtain
Easement B. & II. Jewelry Store
the best price concessions. W e
he has secured a position on a paper:
sell only for cash and so do not
Eugene Harpole, ’21, visited at the
F IN E H A IR C U T T I N G
U,oyd Madsen, ’23, coach o f the Ham
have
to
add
a
margin
to
cover
Sigma Phi Epsilon house Sunday.
is our spcicalty.
ilton high school, was a campus visitor
losses.
D r. R. L. Owens was a dinner guest Saturday. Madsen’s team defeated SteThompson & Marlenee, Props.
W e can therefore consist
Sunday at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house. vensville high school by the score o f 20
ently
sell
at
rock-bottom
Edwin Jacobson, ’26, visited at his |t o 6 Friday, making the second victory
prices.
Good values ‘ at low
prices, always.
Our patrons
home in Anaconda during the week-end. o f the season for Hamilton over Steknow this. You who are not
Finest Home-Prepared Things to Eat
Jennie Lee, ’27, has withdrawn from vensville.
yet our patron can easily be
school and returned to her home in
convinced by a visit to our
store.
G1 endive.
S O D A F O U N T A I N in C O N N E C T IO N
Paul Lynch and Tom Kelly o f Gon-

Law School Steps,
Forum for Orators,
Desecrated by Hods

Other Campuses

The

University Student

Good M erchandise
Low Prices

be compelled to resign from the cheer
leading staff. F. F. Leissner, president
o f the Students’ association, will likely
be affected by the ruling.

High Class Tailoring
— AT—

Jake’s
Tailor Shop

NEW
BIG PACKAGE

(Jacob Abnya)
A L T E R I N G , C L E A N IN G and
P R E S S IN G S H O P in C O N N E C T IO N
107 West Main Street

Missoula
Trust & Savings
Bank

24>15t

Missoula, Montana

Capital and Surplus
$250,000.00

TheSmoke House
and

Postoffice
News Stand

DIRECTORS:
J. M. Keith, Sid J. Cof
fee, John R. Daily, H.
P. Greenough, G. T.
McCullough, W. M. Bick
ford, R. C. Giddings

246 Higgins Avenue
Exclusive Agency
P R E M IE R
L I F E -G U A R A N T E E P IP E S
Cigars, Tobaccos,
Magazines, Candy and
Smokers’ Articles
Subscriptions Taken
for A ny Magazine
F. H

4 Per Cent Interest Paid on
Savings and Time Deposits

K N IS L E Y , Prop.
Phone 139

James Thuesen

On the Campus

WHISLER
TUXEDOS

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE

$ 44.00

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

Suit or Overcoat
$ 36.75

Hopkins Transfer Company
Phone

John Messer

Chem ists!
A

Annabelle

Open 7 in the morning until 1 1 :30
in the evening.

Wants the Red Ones

ANDERSON
Shoe Repair Shop

475 DEPARTMENT STORES

Dear Maw:
Again I sit me down to write,
Although there’ s nothin new tonight
T o say, unless it’s ’bout the fight
Our teams put up last week.
But you don’ t savvy gridiron stuff,
You know, o f course, that it is rough;
I think that I have said enough
’Bout football for a while.

Whistle and Hires Root Beer
M. & 0 . C IG A R S

Shoes
shined,
repaired
and
mended. I carry a full line o f
polishes and supplies. Everything
strictly guaranteed.

J. E. POWER CO.

M Y R O N W. L Y N D E , Agent

In Bottles

Baked Goods

Phone 252

Phone 71

OF ALL KINDS

for any occasion

However, I might tell right here
About the terrible bum steer
Sports writers had ’bout us this year,
And the Grizzly football team.
You ought to seen the boys dig in
And hold a heavier machine.
They lost; we didn’ t ’ spect to win
’Gainst that Gonzaga crew.

Barker Bakery
Phone 686 J
307 North Higgins Avenue

right, wouldn’ t it?

No extra cost.

$50 bays the whole works— or if yotf
are a bear for symbols we can give
you a Corona with 90 characters.

The
O ffice Supply Company

Missoula'* Most Sanitary Barber Shop

AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
With Service Second to None
Cedar and Higgins St.
American Bank Building

Service

Quality

The

Florence" Hotel

Sunday Table de Hote
$1.25

Every student likes to keep an accurate and
reference in future years.

HELPING

A B o u n d C o p y o f th e

Your Old R eliable

K A IM IN

W e are so thorough, so exact in our watch repair
ing and.liave been so successful that we have made this

Is the best way to do this. We have a few extra

necessary work our special hobby.

Let us repair your

copies of last year’s edition, well bound and com

“ Old Reliable” watch for you.

W e can find your

plete, which will be placed on sale at the

trouble very quickly, and repair it very thoroughly.

A . S. U . M . S T O R E

W e absolutely satisfy both in cost and work results.
The speaker waxed eloquent, and after I j
his peroration 'bn women’s rights, lie |
said. “ When they take'our girls, ns they I
threaten, away , from the co-edueational II
colleges, what will follow ? What will j
j follow, I repeat?!*
| And a loud masculine voiee in the audi- f
ence replied: “ I. will.”..
--B row n Bull.

|

'■111 '-v

I/ 1 •

Florence Laundry Co.

detailed record of University happenings for

*

II |

Telephone 48

F or a F ew
Students

——

So if you want to; keep me well.
Send them flannels,
AN NABELLE.

Cafe
Special Daily Dinner
75c and 85c
Merchants’ Lunch
50c

wM9hfcef'

So, Maw, if you send ’ em quick
And save your girl from catching sick,
1 1*11 most assure you I won’ t kick
’Bout being out o f style,
j You know how Dad yells with the gout,
i And agonizes them about,
I won’ t be that way; l ‘d pass out
|’ Fore I’d admit to Mrs. LeClaire that I
was sick.

And

For Good Laundry Service

Big Opportunity

Phone 143

Tfe/wmng/sCkrT/o&tty

Say Maw, it’ s getting cold down here,
And I might get the flu I fear
Parked on the stands this time o f year;
1 1 wish you’d send my flannels down.
O f course I know they’ re not in style
j And all the girls, I know, will smile '
I When I drag ’em out; but I won’ t file
My records with the undertaker.

109 South Hall

RoyalCafe
OPEN A T A L L HOURS

W here your clothing is protected
with the De Laval Continuous
Clarification System.
J. R. N A G U E S , Prop.

And at the same time in the west,
The Cougar babies did their best
T o send our freshman team to rest
It out upon the bench.
Our kids were there to turn the trick
They did it and they did it quick,
And Washington State sure is sick—
The Cubs smashed ’em 19-6.

1

Baggage.

“ WE HURRY”

FASHION CLUB CLEANERS

Corqna -with a special chemical

keyboard would hit you just about

Phone

Builder of Garments

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

zaga were week-end guests at the Sigma
Ohi house.
Delta Sigma Chi announces the pledg
ing o f Esther Davis of Wibaux and E s
telle Roberts o f Roundup.
Phi Beta sorority announces the initia
tion o f Helen Rothwell o f Columbus, and
Lila McKenzie o f Roundup.
V era T arbox o f Harlowton, was a
guest o f his brother, Byron Tarbox, at
the Sigma Chi house over the week-end.
Alpha Phi announces the pledging o f
Julia Murray o f Columbia Falls, and
Louise Joughlin and Mary Spense o f
Libby.
R oy Tilman, ex ’23, arrived Tuesday
from his home in Florence to attend

38

20-Passenger Heated Bus.

B. & H. Jewelry Co.

PR ICE, PER C O P Y

“ Always Something New”
s£l

$3.00

THE
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Question of Sophom ore Pledging
Gets Atttention From Students

IAIM1H

N GAME WITH GONZAGA

o Facutty and student opinion is already P E A C E P R IZ E N O TICE
shaping itself on the subject o f sopho
(Continued from Page 1)
S E N T TO U N IV E R S IT Y
more pledging for the fraternities and
sororities on the campus.
Edward W. Bok, through the Amer-1 io Sweet, in the second quarter, placed
The following statements o f faculty j jcgn Peace Award organization, has of-1
o^al on the Cougar 10*yord line,
members and students were given to a forC(j $ 100 ,000 fo r “ the best practicable Kelly then called for n cries cross, and
Kaimin reporter yesterday:
plan by which the United States may co-1
plunged around left end and plantDr. Jesse— “ I think sophomore pledg operate with other nations to achieve!
l-he kali behind the line fo r tli>
Pln<
ing would be to the ultimate advantage!
preserve the peace o f the world.*' I
touchdown o f the gan
of everyone concerned. It would be a »pjl0 plan must not contain more than failed to kick goal. This was the only
hardship on the fraternities in starting 5 <>00 words and must reach the New score o f the second quarter, and the first
half ended with the count 13 to 0 in the
the new system, but the present system |York office before November 15, 1923
is rather rapid. Often a man is elected! The State University o f Montana has I Cubs’ favor.
March Down Field
to a fraternity on short notice who does been asked to participate in the m ovcIn the third quarter a series o f straight
not turn out as well as he first promised, ment and to submit plans written by:
while on the other hand some men who Individual members o f the faculty, and line bucks, criss crosses, fake formations,

I

Tuesday, October 30. 1923
Griffin, Johnson fo r Christie, T arbox for
Johnson. Gonzaga— Skcate for Sweeny,
B ross fo r Hutton, K eyes for Bross, M or
ris for Ashmore.
Officials; Iteferee— Cohn (M ichigan).
Umpire — Schraeder
(D enver).
McGough (C olgate).

(Continued from Page 1 )
Needles netted 15 yards and Skcatc hit
the line for the counter. Stockton, in
two tries, punched the line for a touch
down after the Bulldogs placed the ball
within scoring distance with a successful
aerial attack.
T he king pins o f Montana's forward
defense wage -Meagher, Ben Plummer,
Maudlin and the Dahlbcrg brothers,
though Moe and Hyde played excellent
ball.* Illman was the outstanding man
in the Montana backfield, Plummer played
a beautiful game and Silvernale and
Johnson gnire a good exhibition o f football.
Lineup
Gonzaga
Montana
................................o . Dahlberg
L eft end.
Cahoon .....
Meagher
L eft tackle.

SANFORD'S
W FOUNTAIN PEN INK

BEAR PAW S!
There will be a meeting of all active
members and pledges of Bear Paw Tu es
day evening at 7:30 in Main hall.
Sweaters will be ordered and instruction
will be given all pledges. It Is essential
that everyone be present.
S TU N T DUKE.
L IS T E N

FRUIT PUNCH

W HAT

IS I T ?

be shown and B rother Sol Hepner o f
Helena, an ardent DeMolay advocate,
will address the audience, and music and
refreshments are on the program. All
will speak. Refreshm ents will be served. DeMolay boys and prospective members
are cordially invited by the lodge.
I
C L A U D E PE T E R SO N , Pres.

IpiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiifliiiiiiiflntHimiitniRium

T im e: November 3.
P lace: New gym.
W ho's going?: Every girl in school.
W hy: Big C O -E D P RO M !
W hat you have never seen before you
will see now, and promises to surpass
anything else you will ■see for a long
time.
Every C o-E d Prom has:
Bbeiks! Yes, real lady Sheiks, with
slick hair and imaginations; fair god
desses that adorn the campus; lots o f
Vennses; farm, and circus folks. Novem 
ber 3 is the one day in the year that they
gather together and discuss absent man
kind.
H ere is your chance to dance with
your favorite Sheik or farm lad, and
treat to ice cream, and— but that's a
secret!
Everybody is coming, and bringing her
little sister. Make your date now, and
be there!

Sheet Music

JOHN POPE

ARMY1 NAVY
C L E A R IN G
316— N O R T H

HOUSE

H IG G IN S — 316

ORDER
SENTINEL
BUTTER
Churned from
Pure Selected Cream
in a sanitary plant.

Pure A p p le Cider

The Butter that cannot
he surpassed.

M ajestic Bottling Co.

Your grocer or
meat man has it.

What a difference
just a few cents make!’

HEATING AND PLUMBING
Hammond Block
PHONE 120

"T h e Ink That M ade
The Fountain Pen Possible’

FATIMA

Paschal Studio

The O w l
P L A Y B IL L IA R D S A N D POOL
On the best tables in the dtp.
T O B A C C O A N D C IG A R S

H. W. BALSLEY, Prop.

308 Higgins Avenue

R A Y BEAU DETTE
W i l l Play It For Y o u

Meet Me at

BOARD

Ask to Hear

KELLY’S CIGAR STORE

Special Club Rates to Stu
dents at
758 Eddy
Phone 1760 It

“ SOMEHOW”

Where AH the Boys Meet

ONE

BLOCK

“ FOOLISH CHILD”

The First National Bank
of Missoula

At the

MONTANA'S OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK

All Lutherans meet at Natural Sci
ence auditorium Thursday at 5 o'clock.

Orris Music House

N O T IC E .
Everyone interested in debate meet in
Library, Room 305, Thursday, Nov. 1, at!

8 :00.
' innimmn... ..

115 W est Cedar

FROM

Established 1873
4% Interest and National
Bank Protection for Your
Savings

W ESTER N CAFE
SI7 NortJ) HIf tin ,
*

GOOD

EA TS

Opru Night and Dug
Mails 35e and 4Sa

CAM PUS

"

AND

N O T IC E .

R . N IL E S , M g r.

arc cordiaUy ino f Sigma Sigma
in the Natural
P. T. McCarthy

3

S IS T E R S !

Big Sisters!
Little Sisters!
Come
one, com e all jto the C o-E d Prom next
Saturday night— all dressed up! H ers
is your chance to appear before the en
do not look so well at first develop into faculty organization; individual members
short end runs by the Cubs brought
tire girl student body, dressed us your
good men and are overlooked.”
o f the student body; any student body *kc ball from the 50 to the one-yard line
favorite movie queen, or sheik or country
from where Kelly crashed through for
Dean Stone— “ I think the proposed organization.
maiden. Here is your chance to dance
system would be to the advantage o f
This notice is being sent out to give *be final score o f the game,
with your ideal Big Sister, or your model
both the fraternities, and the men. The publicity o f the proposed award to memThe ^ ubs attempted three forward
Little Sister, free o f charge!
only objection seems to be that it would bers o f the faculty and to ask that they! Passes and completed two o f them for
And there will be a big show. You
make a year o f rushing season, but with in turn call the matter to the attention I a t°fcal gain o f 85 yards. T he Cougars
will see clever stunts from North ball,
a rushing season spread out like this it o f their students. General requirements completed only one pass, the Cubs inter- j
C raig hall, and from every sorority house:
would lose many o f its objectionable have been posted on the bulletin board M
several o f their attempts,
You will see the prettiest costume, the I
L eft guard.
features.”
in University hall. Further particulars
Lineup
Murray *...... .............................. B. Plummer most original, and the funniest costume
“ D oc” Shreiber— “ I think sophomore will be given by the chairman, Milton Montana (19)
Washington ( 6)
awarded a prize, and you have a chance I
Center.
pledging would be a step in advance. It Colvin, a t any time (preferably a ftereber .......— .— ---------- --------- Lowe Smith .........
____ Moe to get it.
will allow the student to pick a fraternity noons).
j
R 'ght end.
Big ice-cream cones, cider and dough -1
Right guard.
C rim mins (c ) ------------------Kram er
that conform s more with his ideals and
nuts will be sold during the dancing, j
Right tackle.
interests. In that way it will raise the P O S S I B I L I T Y O F S W IM M IN G
There will be no admission charge.
Right tackle.
Slaughter
general standard o f the fraternities.
B E C O M IN G A M IN O R S P O R T Cogswell .....
............................... G. Dahlberg*
Right guard.
Kushees are often misled by the glamor
Right end.
. |
-or rushing.”
Meet for Frosh Men to Be Held In Kain ......... - ........ .— ............................ Smith
FSB
Center.
Dr. Elrod— “ Sophomore pledging would
December
Quarterback.
be very helpful to the freshmen. They
Fletcher ....................—
......... Weigand
G a r r it y .......
L eft guard.
are often flattered and rushed o ff their
Swimming classes fo r men and women
Fullback
feet, finding themselves misfits later on. are being held regularly in the gym Levine — ..........
Cannon
(Punch Bowl Furnfshed
.............................. T. Plummer
L eft tackle.
T oo, the fraternities often get the wrong nasium. The classes fo r men are held
Free)
L eft half.
fellow.”
Cady
Tuesdays and Thursdays. According to B u r r e ll___ ______
OR
L eft end.
Helen Newman— “ Sophomore pledging |D r. w . E. Schrieber, instructor, a swimR igh t half.
Reed
would keep the fraternities too much in L i n g meet will be held for frosh men in Kelly
Touchdowns — Stockton,
Garrity,
Quarterback.
the foreground and make the distinction December.
These meets will be held
Phone 298 M
Skcate, Needles. G oal after touchdown
between fraternities and between frater- regularly and it is hoped that in the
—
Stockton.
Saftey—
Stockton.
Right half.
nity and non-fraternity people too great future swimming may be made an organSubstitutions:
Montana— T aylor fo r
Ha
•Kosei g
througbout the year.”
feed minor sport.
We Bellver
Moe, Hansen fo r Taylor, Illman for
“ Chick” Gleeson— “ I can’ t see why it
L eft half.
is necessary fo r the University to keep
R itter .....---------------------- -------- Jackey (c )
B E R K E L E Y TR A C K R EC 0 R 0S
the freshmen in dormitories fo r a year.
Fullback.
ARE SM ASHED BY A M A TEU R S
While the dormitory system has many
v Substitutions: W . S. C .— Sweet fo r
good advantages along the line o f disci
TIniv. o f Cal., Berkeley, Oct. 25.-—T w o Koeaig, Nichols fo r Dickson, K oesig for
pline, a fraternity offers greater advan
R eferee— Mulligan.
Umpire—
o f the records on California’s fapt cinder Reed.
tages.
The cost o f a year's rushing
Cork.
track were broken Tuesday at the inter
would be too great. I favor a deferred
fraternity track meet. This was par
rushing to the end o f the first quarter.**
ticularly interesting, for any regular C A L I F O R N I A U N I V E R S I T Y
“Chub” Stark—-“ I f the dormitory sys
S T A R T S C O M M U N IT Y C H E S T
track man taking part in the contest was
tem could be put into effect the sopho
not allowed to participate in his own
more pledging system would be possible.
Berkeley, Oct. 23.— In order that the
event
This system would not only give the man
Philip Barber, a sophomore, broke the many benefit and charity drives that are
a better chance to pick his fraternity
.
. 300-yard dash record in 33 seconds flat, frequently made on the campus might be
but it would also give the fraternity a U j , oId record wag 33 and 2 .5 seconds. done away with, the student body o f the
University o f California has organised a
Ci*“ C* t 0 TpiCk thE m an”
The three-lap (three-fourths o f a mUe)
Dan O’N e i l - I favor the present sys-| event record wa„ broken 5y u IL 8chw o. “ community chest.” This will be a sum
tern because the proposed one will prob
beda, a freshman, who did it In three o f money raised by subscription among
ably lead to all-year rushing, which would
minutes 20 and 3 -5 seconds. The old the students and faculty, that will meet
be a great expense to fraternities.
I
time was three minutes and 30 seconds, all benefits that the students might be
don’t see why any man should be de
thus the cut in time was nearly 1 0 sec expected to meet.
prived o f a year o f fraternity training.”
This consolidation o f all campus drives
onds.
Bill Aho— “ I t seems to me that the
fo r charitable purposes is intended to do
present pledging system is a great aid to
away
with the individuals haring to meet
N E W GYM F O R W I L L A M E T T E .
the stndent. The fraternities encourage
each benefit as it comes.
A sum o f
the student in keeping up his scholarship
Willamette University, Oct. 23.— W ork money raised at the beginning o f the year
' and they cause him to .be interested in
...
. . . .
.
.
, on the new gymnasium is 'nearing com - will bo apportioned to the different
atbletics which he otherwise would probm , . K__,
..
...
. . .
„
*
I pletion. The final estimate o f the ex- causes by a committee controlling the
funds.
a Z I '” ® " '
.
,
pense o f the building is $100,000. All
red Plummer— I f the fraternities
on *l
____
.
.
. . . .
.
" “ the gymnasium needs o f a growing
M ontanas campus were ready fo r sopho- D/.L„rti -n . _ . . . . .
, ...
N O T IC E , O E M O LA Y.
,
.
*
,. . . J
1
school will be m et in this splendid new
more pledging, I would be m favor o f it. 8tructure. T b e £orraa] dedication o f the
But from an unprejudiced standpoint I buiIding will be held the week. eud o f
On Wednesday evening at 7 :30 o ’clock
do not believe the organization o f M on- Homecoming,
an open meeting o f Harmony lodge No.
tana’s fraternities have reached the
49, A . F. & A. M.. will be held for the
stage where they are capable o f carrying
entertainment o f both chapters o f the
N O T IC E .
Out such a plan. I f such a thing should I
Order o f DeMolay. A Masonic film will
happen now, or even within the next few !
All pre-medic students
years, it would mean infractions o f fra- vited to attend a meeting
ternity rules which would certainly lead Thursday night at 7 :30
to enmity among the organizations."
Science auditorium. Dr.

Will Improve the Action
of Any
Fountain
Pen

Service

FINE

Q otlM j

■—

Best Eats
The John R. Daily Co. The
—Cleanest Sport—
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in
FR ES H AND S A L T M EA TS .
F IS H , P O U L T R Y A N O O Y S T E R S

|

Packers of

DaCo

BEST TAMALES AND
CHILI IN TOWN
At Your Service

(P ride M a rk)
HAM S, B A C O N . LA R D
Phone* 117-118

111-113 W . Front
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J O C K A N B J IM M IE

